CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION

After presenting the result of analysis in the previous chapter finally, the conclusion is taken in this part. The conclusion is drawn based on research questions.

Lori is a girl who lives in New Jersey with her parents and her brother. She was born in the last of baby boomer. She feels disappointed because her life is not like the other people that can do anything like their want. Also, Lori as like as a child who wants to say a freedom and it is so difficult. In twenty four years old she works in newspaper Elizabeth in New Jersey. She hopes find something better than before. Finally she meets Madeleine and they are become partner and become a good friend. Ever since they are often together, sharing each other about a story and finally Madeleine opens his mind to tell about her journey to go to Montana. Actually she ever hears about Montana from her father, but it is not really make her to interest. It is different from what Madeleine said about Montana. It makes her so curious, although she was knew about Montana is a place was deserted and dull, nice to look at, in a way and there is no something that convince to people to stay live there. Lori stay to listen what Madeleine said about Montana. She will stay to go there because she has conviction if Montana is a beautiful and comfortable place.

Someday, Lori really decides to go to Montana and leave all of in New Jersey include her family and her job. It is the first time she do likes she wants,
and hopes when she go there, she finds something more better than before. So, she begins her journey so far with Madeleine, when she arrived in Montana she feels different with New Jersey. The sky so bright, place so wide, not just it they also past sea, Badlands, North Dakota, Mount Rushmore and so on, it’s as one with natural. She feels so happy there because she can became herself and can do anything like she wants. Even, finally she feels disappointed when Madeleine decides to New Jersey because she still has something that she has to do. So, she camping alone, so she getting lonely and sadly. Then, it makes her to think what purpose of her life actually? What is really making her happy to go to Montana or she happier can together with Madeleine? She still confused. So that she decides to back to New Jersey traveled about four day. Lori calls her father and share about her story in Montana, and she also shares to Madeleine her story about Montana.

When Lori decides back to New Jersey. She wants to do her duty likes before. But after she was stay in New Jersey, she wants move to New York with Madeleine although her parent not give her permission because the place so dangerous she decide move to New York, she thinks if she move in new place she can begin her new life more better. Finally she moves to New York happily, because her dream can live with Madeleine happened.

As long as they are living together, they are so happy but they are not really forget about Montana. They still remember about Montana and really miss the place. So that, one day they intend to go to there and live there anymore. The reason of them to go there is as a tool of their research to make article then sell it
to Montana magazine. Then, after her article came out, many critical from the readers even there is a letter for her because of their disagreement. Finally she wants to make a new article about it and she decides to invite one of them to know the reason or the story about her journey to go to Montana. So, from it she can collect much information for the reader. After she have done she back to motel, she feels so tired because in long her trip she still do not get the answer. She tries to close her eyes and calm herself.

From the result of the data, the writer finds that Lori Soderlind’s characterization based on analysis character and psychoanalysis theory are Lori is a religious woman, an ambitious woman, a friendly woman and an independent woman. Besides that, Lori is depicted as a hard worker, strong woman.

In psychoanalysis theory; id, ego and superego, the result of them are: first, Id; Id of Lori’s character is desire to get freedom, satisfying herself and her curiosity. It is caused of her life, which is, she wants to avoid her disappointed in her life. Second, Ego; that is she desires to go to Montana with her friend, Madeleine. So that, she prefer resigns to her job to go to Montana. Third, superego; when she camping and aware that what she does is stupid think and understand that happiness is grow up from ourselves.

From this research, the writer concludes that buffeting of Lori is useless because most of people have read her article about Montana feel disappointed. It is caused of them who ever go there and they are not feeling like Lori said. But, in fact, Montana is an idea of a place. Not exist anymore. Montana is a dusty, ranching place, remained distant and unknown. Only Lori feels that Montana is
something different for her, she can do anything what she wants, freely. For her, Montana is a beautiful place because she gathers with her friend, Madeleine and someone that she loves. At last, she thinks that she finds nothing and nothing is alright, really. Nothing is its own kind of beautiful